Gift Guide
BACON SAILS MARINE SUPPLIES

GIVE THE GIFT OF SAILING

TShirt - $20
Long Sleeve - $25
Tanks - $19
Hoodie - $39
Hats - $27
Canvas Bag - $19

“mention this ad for 10% off Bacon Swag”

America's #1 Sailing School offers gift certificates or
purchase an autographed copy of OFFSHORE High,
the biography of Steve & Doris Colgate and Offshore
Sailing School.

www.baconsails.com

Email request to: Info@OffshoreSailing.com

GREATLAND LASER

Rescue Laser™ emergency signaling devices provide a
convenient, effective way to signal for hours on replaceable batteries. Compact, waterproof, rugged, and
environmentally safe. Make sure your loved one is
ready to Brave Any Adventure: “Always be prepared.
Always be found. Always come home”.
Buy Now: Rescue Laser™ emergency signaling
devices (greatlandlaser.com)
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TOADFISH NON-TIPPING CAN COOLER

The Toadfish Non-Tipping Can Cooler is the first of its
kind un-spillable beverage cooler. Innovative SmartGrip
technology allows the Can Cooler to stick to any smooth
surface.

For those who prefer the naked style,
we offer this two-stand ring; the
quality is superb, and the style is a
beloved classic. Order now.
14K $1300
18K $1600

Aumaris’ new generation of
Turk’s head earrings, handcrafted in yellow gold.; these unique
earrings are designed to match
her style. The quality is superb,
the style is timeless, and the
price is right
14K $950
18K $1300

New Turks head
petite cuff
bracelet offers
comfort and
classic style that
will last for
generations,
with the
timeless beauty
of the beloved
Turks head braid,
a perfect gift for
the holidays.
14k $2200
18K $300

Shop Nautical jewelry from Aumaris for the best
holiday gifts from the hand and heart of our
jewelers, handmade one piece at a time on the
beautiful island of Oahu. We use the best materials
to create the finest quality and style and include a
Lifetime Warranty. Explore now.

Call us to order: 855-353-9995
Online: www.aumaris.com
Our new Turk’s head ring Quattro
is excellent for active sailors.
Heavier strands and a solid
sleeve provide comfort with
unmatched quality.
Sterling $400,
14K $2100,
18K $2400

Shop Anchor chain bracelet
designed for sailors. The links
are solid gold crafted one at
a time, and the style is
authentic. 7-inch long
14K $3000,
18K $3750

Sailors’ most popular earring is the
nautical shackle: these pair of twisted
shackle earrings are handmade with
solid gold. Shop now, Sterling $200,
14K $500
18K $700

The Gold Sloop an
intricate 3-dimensional sailboat
pendant, handcrafted
with the wind in her
sails; it makes
a perfect gift for
avid sailors.
14K $650
18K $950

Turks head gemstone rings,
these emerald, diamond, and
ruby beauties are perfect for
ringing in the holidays. Order one
or a set of three. Price per ring
14K $700
18K $900
Set of three rings
14K $2000
18K $2600

New Turk’s head petite
ring offers comfort, a
unique style that will last,
and is a great gift for the
Holidays.
14K $850
18K $1050

www.toadfish.com
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MANTUS NAVIGATION LIGHT

TEMO.450

STRONG FIRE ARMS

For Boat Bow or Engine Cowling The Mantus
Navigation Light is designed for life on the water!
www.mantusmarine.com/mantus-navigation-light/

MANTUS QUICK CONNECT
Small boats require a small, lightweight anchor that sets reliably
in a variety of bottom soil conditions, and none of the currently
available small anchors offer this level of performance.

Lightweight, reliable and ergonomic design. Responsible,
universal and light, the TEMO·450 propulsion solution
looks after both boaters and the environment.

www.mantusmarine.com/mantus-quick-connect-anchor/

www.temofrance.com

CHART METAL WORKS

UGO WATERPROOF DRY PACK

strongfirearms.com

BOOKS BY BOB BITCHIN

INDIE MARINE

Cribbage Board: Cribbage is a New England staple and
loved worldwide for centuries. Our handmade Cribbage
Board keeps that special camp or travel adventure near
in our custom Peg Keeper Box and Engraved Plate. $105

Floats and fully submersible. 100% water, dirt and
sand proof. Electronics function while inside.

All the books are available at Bobbitchin.com as
signed hard cover collectors edition. Perfect for Xmas.
All books are $24.95

Starting From $19.95 Made in France these
soft shackles and fittings
are load tested for every
boater that wants durable,
long-lasting fittings that
save weight, solve challenges, and won’t rattle on
their deck!

www.chartmetalworks.com

www.ugowear.com

www.bobbitchin.com

Visit IndieMarine.com to find a retailer near you.

Nautical Signal Flags Charm Bracelet: Let us know your
letters, and we will handmake your signal flags and
assemble them onto our beautiful Nautical Signal Flag
Pewter Mini Charm Bracelet for you to wear. Starting at $45.
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Our beautiful Saluting Cannons are all handcrafted in
the USA, not far from where the original Strong Cannons
were made more then a century ago. Strong Cannons
make a perfect gift and will bring decades of fun to you
and your family. With prices starting at $650.00
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$256.00 - For man overboard safety this made-inFrance durable ladder has
steps are semi-rigid, and
with a quick pull of the cord
from the water will allow
for a fast acting reboard
onto your boat.
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